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UEGEINT • 
LOS ANGLLES Kennedy oreration A-65 aid: tola.;,. 

kankeWiecz said the assassin's bullet entered the right' 
mastoid bone near the right ear and went - to midline of the 
sktli. 

he said Kennedy e breathine.id—geed but that'doctors 
described his condition as Critical. 

he described Kennely's heart beat as good but Said he 
wat unocasolotzs-  before the sUrgery. 

tote full state: lent4' 

team of six neUrosUrgeons will start to operate on Sen.-. 
Kennedy in about 5 or 	minutes: Be has one superibiaI 
scalu wound and one very critical wound. A. bullet entered his 1 
riLthc mastoii bone'and has gone tO the:alddle_of the skull.-  
That bullet is ::lodged in .his brain and they will 67,erate in- 
few ndnUtes'to try-to remove it. The doctors described his 
conditip, t very Critical.'' 
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LOS ANGELES AP - Sen..Lobert I.,XOnnedy had just 

finished ma]iing his victory s.-;:eeoh and'-was taking a short 
cut through the kitchen to a tress room when I saw an ar.1 
out o - the crowd. It was holding; a guz. 
At soon as l'saw the gun it was pointin ri,tht at tce for 
g second -I ducked and tried, to get out of the way. 
Just then I heard two snots. Then there Was a half-Second: 
pause and then three 
As I looked. ur, 	:,.annedy -ttarted to-fall'back and then 
was lowered to the 1::_or b his aides.' There Ware about 	of 
us. in the kitchen when the shots were fired, iaostly,Kennedy. 
len and the press. • 
.Per a few seconds everyone stood back, - not getting too close. 
It was,about then that I save another man lying on the floor.. 
At almost that instant .people began to close in around the 
viotims and someone started screaming,: "Get a doctor. Please 
get a doctor. 9-' That was all. I could hear over the yelling and 
crying. -  
Rafer johnson former decathlon star9 AcW',4 Kennedy aide 
and hoosevelt Gricr9  the profootball tackle,grabbed a man 
in a blue jump suit 	they and about a half-dozen guards 
began grappling • 	' 	trying to disarm him. 
Kennedy was sti-LL 1.-1 on the floor and there was blood 

all over him.Fin_L'.1„,, 	doctors cane into the kitchen 
-along with a huge greup ,of subporters"and began trying 
to treat him while they waited for an ambulance..Someone 
in the crowd gave 'him a rosary and he clutched It in his hand. 
The crowd in the kitchen kett growin.T, and Kennedy's aides 
began screaming and pushing to get r4'ople away from the 
senator. 

police ambulance, arrived and Kennedy was lifted onto 
a stretcher ana'they started carrying him out. Another 
shooting victim lay,on a kitchen table. 
A r-Aementarz calm came over most of the re ogle in the 

room. It wa then that I found I had blood on my coat. 
Apparently I was standiav so close to him that it spattered on 
me. 
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